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Performance Plan 2017/18 – An Introduction
This plan sets out the following:






the Town Council’s objectives
the services we provide to achieve our objectives
summaries of key projects undertaken in the past year
proposed projects for the coming year
the cost and performance of our services

Each year, the councillors develop a strategic plan that sets key objectives and timescales
for the next year. Once adopted by the Council, the plan feeds into the development of the
next Council budget and round of staff appraisals. The strategic plan is then developed into
this annual performance plan by the inclusion of performance indicators (PIs) and service
summaries, so that residents can see what projects the Council is working on and how well
it is performing.

About Chesham Town Council
Chesham Town Council is the parish authority for the town of Chesham. With a population
of 21,483 (2011 census), it is the largest parish in Chiltern District. Chesham Town Council’s
mission statement is:
“To improve the quality of life of the residents of Chesham.”
To achieve this we aim to:






take part in an open dialogue with residents to better understand their needs, and in
turn explain how we will address these needs within the resources and powers
available to the Town Council;
provide high standard, cost-effective services to help meet the needs and wishes of
the residents;
assist and encourage other bodies to provide such services; and
promote the best interests of the town for the benefit of the local community.

To fulfil its mission, the Town Council supplements the provision of local government
services in Chesham and provides a wide range of social and recreational facilities, while
promoting the town in its representations to other bodies. The Town Council works in
partnership with the larger Chiltern District Council, which covers the towns of Chesham,
Amersham and surrounding villages. The District Council is responsible for the Local
Development Framework and development control, car parks, housing, environmental
health and waste & recycling collections. The Town Council also works in partnership with
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Buckinghamshire County Council, which covers the whole of Buckinghamshire except Milton
Keynes. The County Council is responsible for education, social services, highways, strategic
planning and libraries. The Town Council works closely with the Chiltern Chamber to
contribute to the economic well-being of the town and has a successful partnership with
Transition Town Chesham in running the Local Produce Market. The Council also works with
a number of other agencies and voluntary bodies working together to improve service
delivery or resolve local problems. We have formalised some of these relationships with the
development of the Town Partner Scheme, through which we support 24 local community
groups, charities and other organisations that share our vision for Chesham. The Council
also has the general ‘Power of Competence’ arising from the Localism Act, which extends
the powers of the Council to spend monies on projects and services for the benefit of the
town.
The Town Council has 19 councillors, elected for a term of four years. The last Town Council
elections were held in May 2015. The Chairman of the Council, who also undertakes the
office of Town Mayor, is elected annually by the councillors in May, together with a Deputy
Town Mayor.
Town councillors are unpaid, and with the exception of the Mayor, do not receive any
attendance allowance or payments for their duties, which they undertake on a purely
voluntary basis.
The Town Council has a committee structure with four main standing committees: Planning,
Staffing, Finance, and Recreation and the Arts. Agenda for all meetings are available to the
public at least three clear days before the meeting date at the Town Hall, on the Council
web site (www.chesham.gov.uk) and at Chesham Library in Elgiva Lane. Meetings are held at
the Town Hall, Chesham (HP5 1DS) and the public is encouraged to attend. A calendar of
meetings of the Council and its standing committees for 2017-18 is shown in Appendix 1.
The Town Council appoints representatives to the following charitable bodies:
Chesham Town Picture Fund, Francis Trust
Duke of Bedford’s Trust
Ken Denham Trust
Rachel Johnson’s Trust
Weedon’s Almshouses Charity Trust
The Town Council also appoints representatives to a large number of outside bodies:
Central Chilterns Group (HS2)
Chesham In Bloom
Chesham Allotments Group
Chesham and Villages Local Area Forum
Chesham & District Community Association
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Chesham & District Transport Users’ Group
Chesham Environmental Group
Chesham Museum
Chesham Over 50s Positive Action Group
Chesham Society
Chesham Theatre Company
Chesham Town Twinning Association
Chesham Youth Centre
Chesham4Fairtrade
Chiltern Chamber
Chiltern Dial-A-Ride
Chilterns Chalk Streams Project
Christmas Day Party for the Elderly
Citizens Advice Chiltern
Community Resilience Response Group
Elgiva Board of Management
Friends of Chesham Cemetery
Friends of Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
Ranfurly Charitable Services
The Theatre Shed
Transition Town Chesham
Walkers Are Welcome
The Town Council has a charitable donations scheme which runs annually. In 2016, the
Council awarded donations totalling £8,495 to 26 local organisations.
The Town Council employs a team of 17 full-time staff, one apprentice and 8 permanent,
part-time staff headed by the Town Clerk, Bill Richards. This is supplemented by the use of a
number of temporary/casual staff. The Town Council’s staffing structure is shown in
Appendix Two.
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Strategic Objectives
The Town Council’s strategic objectives are based on the Council’s overall vision. The
objectives are:
1.

To enable residents to enjoy high quality social, recreational and cultural facilities
within the town and to seek the continuing improvement and development of these
facilities in accordance with the desires expressed by the residents.
a. Our parks are the green lungs of Chesham and reflect its position as a gateway to the
Chilterns. They will be maintained to a high standard and all residents encouraged to
make the best us of them through the position of appropriate facilities and events.
b. The Moor Gym & Swim, with its outdoor pool, ball courts and gym, is a unique
facility which provides family-friendly leisure and fitness opportunities in a rural
setting. It will be maintained and enhanced wherever possible in an environmentallyfriendly way.
c. The Elgiva is central to the social, cultural and economic well-being of Chesham.
Working closely with partner organisations, this unique facility will be developed and
promoted actively to meet the evolving needs of residents and to act as a catalyst for
the further development of Chesham as a centre for the performing arts.

2.

To encourage and promote the economic and commercial vitality of Chesham in a
way that encourages sustainable employment opportunities, housing and business
facilities that respect the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in which it is situated.
a. Promote a thriving town centre which provides leisure and shopping facilities to
meet the needs and wishes of residents and visitors.
b. Encourage the establishment and ongoing development of vibrant local markets that
provide shopping and employment opportunities for residents of Chesham and the
surrounding villages.
c. Pursue transport policies that seek to improve access for all to local amenities, local
communities and the nearby larger towns.
d. Encourage the provision and take-up of high-speed broadband and internet access,
which are essential for a modern economy, in particular a working town like
Chesham.
e. Promote harmony between commercial and residential requirements, and ensure
that initiatives accord with the Council’s Environmental Policy.

3.

To preserve the unique identity of Chesham and promote its heritage.
a. Chesham has many attractive landscape features, notably the River Chess, Lowndes
Park and the surrounding woodlands, and an historic built environment that includes
St. Mary’s Church and the old town. These need to be enhanced, protected and
publicised.
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b. Access to the surrounding countryside needs improving sensitively, for walkers and
cyclists, both local and visiting, so that Chesham can be seen as a tourist centre and a
gateway to the Chilterns.
c. Support the Chesham Museum and actively encourage the celebration of Chesham’s
unique heritage.
4.

To consult with, understand and represent the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.
a. Through regular consultation with residents, including town-wide surveys, and
representation on local voluntary organisations, assess how well current services
meet residents’ needs, understand how those needs are changing and respond
effectively to those changes.
b. Consult with and respond to District Council, County Council and other authorities on
current services and planned changed, to ensure continuing improvement in services
consistent with local needs.

5.

To help create a socially inclusive and caring community, which embraces all its
residents equally, seeking to develop their well-being, knowledge, understanding
and mutual co-operation.
a. Encourage community associations and other voluntary organisations which actively
engage in projects that contribute to social inclusiveness and community cohesion.
b. Engage and work with COPAG, the CAB, youth groups and other voluntary
organisations to provide for the needs of more vulnerable or isolated groups in
Chesham.
c. Encourage local employer organisations and the educational establishment to work
together to provide education and skills development to meet the needs of students
and the business community, including the promotion of apprenticeships.

6.

Chesham Town Council will ensure that the money entrusted to it by the residents of
Chesham is securely managed and spent effectively on achieving the above strategic
objectives.
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Consultation and Feedback
Underlying our strategic objectives is the need to consult with the community. The Town
Council is the first tier of local government, closest to its community. We fully endorse our
duty and in 2007 adopted a Consultation Policy and Procedure to ensure that we carry out
appropriate consultation in an inclusive and effective manner. The Council will:









Put consultation at the heart of its service delivery
Be clear about what it wishes to consult on, with whom and when
Ensure people know about the standard of service they should expect
Be honest and open about what is, and what is not, possible
Encourage people to decide what services they want and how they would like them
delivered, within existing constraints
Aim to engage all sections of the community
Make consultation an integral part of improving service delivery
Promote consultation good practice with partners

The Council runs satisfaction surveys and other forms of consultation on specific services
and issues on an ad hoc basis. Consultation is a core part of our service reviews which we
run regularly to ensure that we provide our services in a cost-effective manner that meets
public expectations. We also produce the annual Town Guide and monthly articles in
yourChesham magazine as a means of regular communication with residents. The Council
web site, www.chesham.gov.uk, provides a wealth of information, including up-to-date
contact information for the Council and Councillors, details of Council services, news and
events, plus financial information, policy documents and committee agenda, reports and
minutes. The public can contact the Council in person at the Town Hall, via phone, email,
our web site form, Facebook and Twitter.
Councillors have a key role in consultation because they bring to Council the views, concerns
and ideas of their constituents. The Council allows 15 minutes before the beginning of every
meeting of the Council for public question time. During this time the public may question
the Council on any matter in relation to which the Council has powers or duties, or which
affect the town. The Annual Town Meeting in May is another means of consulting the
public. This forum enables town issues to be freely debated. The Council also holds Local
Council Open Surgeries for members of the public to meet and discuss any issues with Town
Councillors representing Chesham.
The Council has established focus groups to consult with our users on the services we
provide. These discussion groups are the Chesham Allotments Group, the Elgiva Board of
Management, Chesham Environmental Group, the Friends of Chesham Cemetery, the
Friends of Lowndes Park and Impress the Chess. These groups have evolved into highly
active organisations that not only provide their opinions to Council, but are involved in
6

volunteering to improve the services and having a strategic input into the future of these
services and facilities.
Finally, the Council communicates and invites feedback via media releases to the local press
and radio; and through talks by Council officers to local organisations, clubs and societies.

What Do You Think?
We welcome your views on this Performance Plan. Comments, queries, complaints and
compliments regarding the services we provide can be made:
In person to the Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS from 10am Monday to Friday.
By phone on 01494 774842 between 10am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.
By letter to the Town Clerk, Chesham Town Council, Chesham, HP5 1DS or by writing to
your local town councillor. A full list of Councillors and their contact details is shown in
Appendix Three at the end of this plan.
By fax to 01494 582908
By email to admin@chesham.gov.uk
By web site via Contact Us page on www.chesham.gov.uk
By Twitter @cheshamcouncil
By Facebook www.facebook.com/CheshamTownCouncil
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Council Tax 2017/18
The Council Tax paid by Chesham residents includes the spending requirements of
Buckinghamshire County Council, Chiltern District Council, Thames Valley Police,
Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes Fire Authority and Chesham Town Council. The District
Council is responsible for collecting your Council Tax on behalf of all five authorities.
Chesham Town Council is funded by Chesham householders and the fees and charges made
for our services. Each year, the Town Council calculates the money it needs to raise to
provide its services (the services we provide are detailed from p. 23 of this plan). Then we
deduct the income collectable from our activities to leave an amount we require to spend
on these services for the year ahead. This sum is the amount the District Council collects on
our behalf as a proportion of the total Council Tax paid by Chesham residents. This financial
year, ending 31st March 2018, our funding requirement will be £887,012. Therefore, if you
live in an average Band D house, you will be contributing £110.93 (a 2.2% increase on
2016/17 mostly due to the loss of the £15,618 Council Tax Support Grant) to Chesham Town
Council out of your total Council Tax Bill of £1,735.79 for 2017/18.
The net cost of the Town Council’s services and funding is summarised below:
SERVICE

NET
EXPENDITURE 2016/17
£
Administration & Democratic
342,717
Services
Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
77,650
Housing
(8,915)
Parks & Open Spaces
254,420
The Elgiva
95,770
Town Centre Christmas
20,730
Lights & Floral Displays
Town Hall and Little Theatre
55,265
by the Park
Lowndes Park Toilets
17,925
Development of services
16,452
Funding Requirement
872,014
Council Tax Support Grant
(15,618)
Amount to be collected by
856,396
Council Tax

NET BUDGETED
EXPENDITURE 2017/18
£
352,657
87,100
(8,845)
266,365
90,000
16,870
45,155
17,710
20,000
887,012
0
887,012
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Projects
1.

Progress the parking review to the next stage towards completion

The Council commissioned a parking review back in 2012, in response to residents’ concerns
about the difficulty parking in a number of roads near the town centre. A lot of work has
been done in partnership with Buckinghamshire County Council and their consultants,
including a significant amount of consultation with the public to identify which roads should
be prioritised for action.
Progress in 2016/17
Following analysis of the results of an informal consultation in August-September 2015, the
County Council carried out the formal, legally-required consultation on the parking
proposals. The Town Council’s Parking Working Group successfully pressed the County
Council for the inclusion of more roads than originally proposed for the informal
consultation. The formal consultation closed on the 31st March 2017.
Plans for 2017/18
Subject to the results of the formal consultation and the identification of funding, new
parking solutions will be implemented to help residents living in the most problematic
roads. The Town Council will continue to press the county council to implement the
proposals as quickly as possible.
How did the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
To consult with, understand and represent
the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.

How the project meets the objective
The project was initiated in response to
concerns raised by residents. Both formal
and information consultations have been
pivotal to the Parking Review, to ensure that
residents’ wishes are understood.

Benchmarks – progress to date:
 The number of people encouraged to respond to the formal consultation.
340 responses were received.
Future Benchmarks:
 The number of people taking up the Residents’ Permit Scheme as and when
implemented following creation of the Traffic Regulation Order.
 Positive feedback from residents following successful implementation of the scheme.
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2.

Lead, in partnership with the Chesham Society and other Town
Partners, in developing a response to the Chiltern & South Bucks Local
Area Plan that reflects the aspirations and views of the residents of the
town.

Chiltern District Council is preparing a new Local Plan for Chiltern District. This Local Plan will
set out policies used to determine planning applications, site allocations or propose new
development (e.g. housing or employment) and broader land designations (e.g. Green Belt
areas). The Emerging Local Plan will replace the adopted Core Strategy (2011) and adopted
Local Plan (1997) and will until 2036.
Progress in 2016/17
During 2016, the Local Plan Working Party, comprising of members of the Town Council, the
Chesham Society and the Chiltern Chamber, worked on the Green Belt Preferred Options
consultation. The Town Council made a formal consultation response objecting to the
Preferred Option of releasing a site to the North-East of Chesham from the Green Belt.
The next phase of the Local Plan, which is a further opportunity to comment on the Draft
Plan, has been delayed by the release of the Housing White Paper. The Town Council has
responded to the Consultation on the Paper ‘Fixing Our Broken Housing Market’ with
particular emphasis on the importance of protecting the Green Belt.
Plans for 2017/18
The Town Council has continued to work closely with the Chesham Society to seize further
opportunities to influence the Local Plan for the benefit of the town. A new Chesham
Community Interest Company is being set up and the Town Council is to be one of the
founding members. The company will develop a comprehensive Master Plan for Chesham,
which will see development approached in a holistic manner that addresses not just new
development, but the infrastructure and new commercial and leisure facilities needed to
support it.
How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
The Local Plan outcomes should reflect all
the Council’s Strategic Objectives to a
greater or lesser degree.

How the Project met the objective?
In particular, this project has been in line
with Strategic Aim 4 ‘To consult with,
understand and represent the wishes of the
citizens of Chesham’ as the Council has
hosted public consultation meetings and
worked closely with Chesham organisations
to influence the Local Plan.
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Benchmarks – progress to date:




Numbers of public who responded to the Local Plan’s Preferred Options consultation
in relation to Chesham
400
Council makes a response to the ‘Preferred Options’ consultation and final Plan.
Council has responded to ‘Preferred Options’, but final Plan consultation has not yet
been launched by Chiltern District Council.

Future Benchmarks:
 A more detailed Plan for the Town Centre is developed by the new Chesham
Community Interest Company.
The establishment of the Community Interest Company is the first phase of this work.
 The Council’s response to the Local Plan accords with residents’ views.
 Response relevant enough to have been accepted by the planning authority to
reference within the plan.

Above: The view across Chesham from White Hill
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3.

Drive forward the devolution of services agenda, providing radical
options for Members to consider, and ensure the Council implements
and monitors the provision of new devolved services.

Buckinghamshire County Council began a process of devolving down the responsibility for
grass-cutting on highway verges to town and parish councils in 2015/16. We took the
decision to review the whole process during the first year to ascertain whether we could
provide a better service to residents by taking on the grass-cutting for Chesham. Having
decided that we could, we took on grass-cutting for the town within the 30mph zones from
April 2016. After learning from the experiences of similarly sized parishes, we appointed two
additional members of staff to help drive devolution forward, whilst enabling the Parks and
Premises team to keep on top of existing jobs.
Progress in 2016/17
During the first season of grass-cutting in 2016, it became apparent that the county council’s
verge maps were not up-to-date. Feedback from residents means that the Parks and
Premises team now have an accurate picture of the areas that require maintenance.
Combined with investment in new grass-cutting equipment, this means that the 2017
mowing season should be even better.
Plans for 2017/18
Following on from this success, for 2017 we have also taken on highways weed control and
works for neighbouring local parishes. We have also entered into an agreement with
Chiltern District Council to replace and install street signs across the district. The resources
implications of taking on responsibility for dog-fouling and littering will be investigated.
How will the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
To consult with, understand and represent
the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.

How the Project met the Objective
Response to public feedback has been
pivotal to shaping our delivery of the verge
cutting service.

Benchmarks – progress to date:
 The area of grass verges cut by the Council in 2016/17
102,056.9m2
 The number of cuts per year
Five (limited by machine breakdowns)
 The number of complaints received by the Council pertaining to verge cutting on
Council maintained verges during 2016-17
60
 Feedback from the community about verge cutting
The community have been very helpful in providing information to update the verge
cutting maps. Over 10% of complaints were from people who wanted the grass
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cuttings to be collected. Whilst the mowing equipment does not allow this, our new
mower chops the cuttings into smaller pieces, enabling the cuttings to break down
more quickly. Furthermore, the team have implemented a regular cutting schedule of
a 4 week cycle for 2017, which keeps the grass shorter and helps reduce the amount
of cuttings left lying on the grass, reducing the risk of blocking drains. The Town Hall
office also received a number of complimentary phone calls, praising the Parks &
Premises Team for the number of cuts and their responsiveness to feedback.
Additional Future Benchmarks :
 Number of road signs installed/repaired in 2017/18
 Number of neighbouring parishes serviced
 Decision as to taking on further devolved services for 2018/19

Above: One of the Parks and Premises mowers in action
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4.

Work closely with the Finance Working Group to monitor and improve
the Council’s finances through: Professional management of the local
Council Tax payers’ monies; specifically look at ways of investing in the
Chesham Moor Gym & Swim Centre and Elgiva to become more selfsustaining and development of plan to look at investment generally.

In May 2015, a new Council was elected. One of the first priorities of the new Council was to
investigate how best to ensure the Chesham Council Tax payers’ money was being utilised
to the maximum advantage for them and the town.
Progress in 2016/17
The Council’s Finance Working Group has been working hard with officers to ensure that
finances are monitored as closely as possible. This has resulted in figures being provided
monthly for the Council’s two main businesses; the Chesham Moor Gym and Swim and the
Elgiva Theatre. Moreover, the Council is now changing its accounting system in order to
free up the heads of service to undertake on-going repairs without recourse to the Council
while, at the same time, implementing a budgeting process designed to lessen the number
of projects earmarked to be undertaken in a financial year but which, for various reasons,
are unable to be committed to. This should allow such monies to be used more flexibly in
other areas of service.
Plans for 2017/18
One notable step taken by the Council has been the agreement to appoint a Marketing
Manager to assist with the promotion of events and activities at both the Gym and Swim
and the Elgiva and boost income accordingly. Money has also been invested to develop the
web sites to make them more user-friendly and easier for customers to book through as,
increasingly, income is becoming more prevalent through the internet.
The Council has also commissioned a local architect to look at developing the Elgiva’s patio
area to see whether increased revenue through secondary spend could be forthcoming
from a covered area and what costs this would incur to develop such a scheme.
How will the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
Chesham Town Council will ensure that the
money entrusted to it by the residents of
Chesham is securely managed and spent
effectively on achieving the above strategic
objectives.

How the Project met the Objective
Continuous monitoring and revision of
budgetary control allows for more efficient
use of tax-payers monies.
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Benchmarks – progress to date:
 Adherence to budgets agreed and set by Members.
Overall budget adhered to as set by annual Precept
 Elgiva and Chesham Moor Gym and Swim Centre become self-sustaining with
reduced deficits annually.
The Elgiva continues to perform strongly in terms of both production and finances
and achieved its more rigorous budget target for 17/18. The Gym and Swim had a
tougher year with many well-documented structural and maintenance issues to
contend with but nonetheless income was significantly up, which bodes well for
future years when, hopefully maintenance and repair costs will be significantly
less.
 Production of a viable Investment Plan with appropriate cost/benefits
analysis.
Little progress has taken place with this as both main businesses, particularly the
Gym and Swim, have needed to concentrate on significant repairs to keep
operational.
 Development of investment of capital projects meeting satisfaction of users.
As above, though the Council has invested significantly in the Parks and Premises
team to improve its grass cutting service to the public.
 Satisfaction from partners and public on use of tax-payers’ monies
Increase in the Precept was largely due to loss of the District Council’s grant
covering Reduction in Council Tax contributions and more monies committed to
Devolved Services. This was explained to the public as widely as possible and few,
if any, complaints have been received at the Town Hall on the increase.
Additional Future Benchmarks:


Following recent adoption of the new Reserves Policy, adherence to a set
figure for a General Reserve with excess monies used wisely for other
projects or to offset the Precept.
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5.

Review the Town Partners scheme and make recommendations for the
scope of officer support and also the expected contribution from
partners.

In 2013, the Town Council reviewed its objectives, with the resulting new strategic
objectives outlined on page 4 of this plan. These are ambitious goals for a relatively small
organisation and it has always been clear that the Council cannot achieve them in isolation.
The Council is very fortunate to work in partnership with a great number of organisations
who share our vision and have tremendous expertise. In recognition of this, the Council
established the Town Partner Scheme to foster these relationships.
Progress in 2016/17
The relationships with the partners, including the level of officer support provided, differ
considerably depending on the length of the association that the groups have with the
Council, or how they were established. A review of the scope of officer support was carried
out to ensure that officer time is being used most effectively to facilitate the work of the
groups. A Memorandum of Understanding has been created that clearly outlines the roles
and responsibilities of the Council and the Partners in the scheme. Further discussions with
the Town Partners have identified that many of these groups particularly value assistance
with promoting their activities and the opportunity to have use of rooms at the Town Hall
free of charge twice a year for special events.
Plans for 2017/18
Discussions with the Town Partners will be on-going to help make an informed decision
about holding future Mayoral Receptions, identify any additional features to be added to
the scheme and encourage partners to come forward with suggestions for joint projects.
How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
To help create a socially inclusive and caring
community, which embraces all its residents
equally, seeking to develop their well-being,
knowledge, understanding and mutual cooperation.
(a) Encourage community associations and
other voluntary organisations which actively
engage in projects that contribute to social
inclusiveness and community cohesion.

How the Project met the objective
The review has provided a better
understanding of the needs of its Partners,
many of which are local voluntary
organisations. This will assist the Council to
work more closely with its Partners to help
deliver the Council’s strategic objectives and
support all our Partners to be sustainable.

Benchmarks
 Number of town partners
24
 Number of partnership projects in progress
1. Chesham in Bloom – wildflower beds in Lowndes Park
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2. Chesham Environmental Group – Wildflower verge trial
3. Chesham Environmental Group – Berkhampstead Field wildflower meadow
4. Chesham Environmental Group – Cemetery wildflower project
5. Chesham Environmental Group – Meades Water Gardens maintenance
6. Chesham Society – Community Interest Company
7. Chesham Action Partnership – Christmas in Chesham
8. Chesham Action Partnership – Lowndes Park signage
9. Chiltern Society – Sponsored bird box scheme
10. Chilterns Chalk Streams Project – Impress the Chess
11. Transition Town Chesham – Chesham Local Produce Market
12. Walkers Are Welcome – Heritage plaque replacement
13. Friends of Lowndes Park – Lowndesbourne
Future Benchmarks :
 Decision taken as to holding any future partner receptions

Town Partner Highlights

Chesham Action Partnership
Following the election of a new Chairman last year, a public meeting was held to develop
the goals of the group. A new committee has been working hard to update the group’s aims
and objectives. It is intended to build a network where local groups can share expertise for
the benefit of all and to provide a forum to identify local problems and help to solve them.
The group also intends to explore new areas for action and to encourage new or existing
groups to cover these.
Chesham & District Transport Users’ Group
Chesham TUG continued to work hard to ensure the best possible service levels are
delivered by local public transport providers and during 2016, the group made
representations to Bucks County Council, the LGA and local MPs about proposed cuts in bus
subsidies; redoubled its efforts to obtain step-free access at Amersham Station; successfully
lobbied Transport for London to refurbish Chesham Signal Box; contributed to the county
council Transport Review and Local Plan Update; arranged for printed copies of the Met Line
pocket timetable to be available at Chesham Town Hall and Chesham Library; achieved an 8
minute connection at Chalfont & Latimer between Northbound Chiltern Railways’ trains and
Chesham branch services, compared with 24 mins previously; and made representations to
TfL for upgrading ticket machines to enable travellers to purchase a wider range of tickets
than was possible before.
Chesham Environmental Group
CEG have been actively involved in helping to implement a new management plan for
Meades Water Gardens. Through regular working parties, the volunteers have helped tidy
up the gardens, carry out tree work to improve light levels and helped provide evidence to
tackle persistent fly-tipping. Working with the town council and Chesham & District Natural
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History Society, the group have been involved in establishing a trial of wildflower and
pollinator-friendly areas in specific roadside verges.
Chesham in Bloom
Once again, the town scooped the Gold Award and won its Large Town category in the
regional Thames & Chilterns in Bloom competition. For the first time, Chesham will be
entered into the national finals of Britain in Bloom in 2017. The In Bloom volunteers have
been continuing to maintain existing displays, e.g. Wright’s Meadow and White Hill, whilst
identifying new and innovative projects elsewhere in town for the 2017 competition.
Chesham Society
The Chesham Society organised Heritage Day 2016, which saw over 3,000 visits to a variety
of the town’s historic sites. The Society has worked with the council to develop responses to
the Chiltern and South Bucks Local Area Plan. Most recently the Local Plan Working Group
devised a response to the consultation on the ‘Green Belt Preferred Options’ document.
Chesham Theatre Company
2016 saw Chesham Theatre Company perform 'Cheshire Cats'. The play was written by Gail
Young and this was the first time it had been performed in the area. Cheshire Cats is about a
group of women doing a charity moonwalk event for the fight against Breast Cancer. It was
a great success with full audiences at The Little Theatre By The Park. The programme
creator, Andy Murray, won a NODA London Region Award for best programme for last
November's Hi De Hi. The club have also been very active hosting regular Murder Mystery
events in the area.
Chesham4Fairtrade
The volunteer group continued to raise awareness of Fairtrade and Chesham’s Fairtrade
Town status, with a highly popular Fairtrade Breakfast and a Fairtrade giveaway to
commuters outside Chesham Station during Fairtrade Fortnight. Representatives also had a
live radio interview on BBC Three Counties Radio, to discuss the benefits of Fairtrade with a
wider audience.
Chiltern Chalk Streams Project
The project officer was central to drawing up a new management plan for Meades Water
Gardens, a decade after the first plan was created. As part of the Chiltern, Herts &
Middlesex Riverfly Hub, the project has helped to train new, accredited Riverfly Monitors to
detect pollution on the Chess in Chesham. The project is also involved in the multi-agency
investigation into low flows in the upper Chess and has been leading on work to monitor for
invasive mink in Chesham which are threatening our water vole population.
Chiltern Chamber
Chiltern Chamber has had a busy year in 2016/2017; some of our notable activities
/achievements include running the popular Business breakfast meetings on the 4 th Friday of
each month 7.00am -8.30am attended regularly by 20-25 Chesham organisations now held
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in Chesham Town Hall. We were delighted to host an evening recently with the Right
Honourable Cheryl Gillan MP to discuss a wide range of issues around economic
development, implications of Brexit and High Speed 2. We continue to support Christmas in
Chesham and St George’s Day to encourage more footfall into Chesham High Street.
The Chiltern Chamber has supported The Chesham Society on the formation a Chesham
Community Interest Company to launch in June 2017. Its purpose is to help facilitate a
development programme to improve the public realm and help meet the needs of people of
the town both today and tomorrow.
The Chiltern Chamber has seen a rise in membership of 20%. www.chilternchamber.org Join
us and join in
Francis Trust
The trustees are looking at ways to raise the trust’s profile, although this work is partially
dependent on the plans to move the Museum, which houses the Town Picture that the trust
was set up to conserve.
Friends of Chesham Cemetery
The Friends group have been refining the newly-refurbished Hearse House in its new role as
an exhibition centre. They have held a number of successful, locally-themed exhibitions and
participated in the 2016 Heritage Day. For 2017, the Friends will be restoring railings around
old memorials, working on the wildflower section, plus running two new exhibitions.
Friends of Lowndes Park
Lowndesbourne Town Picnic was presented by The Friends of Lowndes Park in partnership
with Chesham Town Council in Lowndes Park on 4th September 2016. Over a thousand
people attended, despite the cloudy weather, to enjoy their picnics with family and friends.
They were entertained by the talents of local professional musicians including the Flute
Ensemble London, Lowndesbourne Festival Wind Quintet, Chess Brass and the
Lowndesbourne Singers, performing beautiful arias from the world of opera. The musical
programme was expanded by Pothwar, a mixture of local musicians and some who had
come especially from Birmingham for the event, who played a number of traditional
Pakistani instruments including sitar, gharra and flutes, bringing a new dimension and some
new faces to the event. All the music was greatly enjoyed by the crowds of picnickers, who
were a great mix of all ages and different communities. There was also great fun for the
little ones with arts and crafts and outdoor toys provided by St Mary's Pre-School. The
Friends were very pleased to be able to provide free programmes and bags for everyone
who came and to receive great comments from attendees.
The Theatre Shed
The Theatre Shed ended its 2015-16 year with a tremendous performance of a play called
‘ischool’. The production, as always written and performed by Shed’s staff and members,
was held in the Spinney Theatre at the Beacon School in Chesham Bois and was attended
over two days by some 150 people. This is part of a new collaboration with the school. Shed
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is also delighted with the return of Viv Berry as their Artistic Director who will be leading a
new Artistic Team comprising Sally Barnard and former Shed mentor Alice Connor.
Transition Town Chesham
As well as continuing to manage the Local Produce Market in partnership with the town
council, Transition Town Chesham has established monthly ‘Green Drinks’ events to hear
talks about topics such as eco-friendly funerals and saving energy as a community, as well as
generating new ideas for Transition projects. The group staged a Random Acts of Kindess
event at the train station, which was well received.
Walkers Are Welcome
Chesham Walkers Are Welcome has carried out an audit of the town’s Heritage Plaques,
identified a number that are missing and worked with the town council to replace them. The
group is also looking at a number of innovative ways to attract walkers to the town.
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6.

Improve Joint Working and Communication with the Principal
Authorities.

There are three tiers of local authority operating in Chesham; Chesham Town Council,
Chiltern District Council and Buckinghamshire County Council. All three councils offer
different services to Chesham’s residents. As the only council with a physical presence in the
town, and as the most local council, the Town Council is often the first place that residents
come to in order to resolve a problem with a service, or express an opinion.
Progress in 2016/17
Members of the Town Council have been working to improve communication with Chiltern
District Council and Buckinghamshire County Council, to ensure that they recognise the
Town Council as being representative of the community of Chesham. Officers from the
Town and District Councils have met to discuss how to best handle enquiries from the public
which are made to the wrong council. There is now a better understanding at the district
council of the queries we encounter most commonly, e.g. we have been provided with
Penalty Charge Notice Challenge Forms which saves people having to phone or visit the
District Council if they wish to appeal against a parking fine given in one of their car parks.
We have also been provided with direct numbers and web links for several services.
Plans for 2017/18
With higher tier authorities increasingly encouraging residents to contact them via their web
sites, the District Council have offered to supply a PC to the Town Hall Reception which will
provide free access to .gov.uk sites, enabling the public to access council services online.
Further investigations are required to understand the feasibility of an enhanced telephone
system to allow the direct transfer of calls to the other councils. Discussions will commence
with other service providers, e.g. Paradigm.
The Town Council also awaits the decision from the government on the submissions for one
or two unitary authorities for Buckinghamshire. Whatever decision is made, we shall
endeavour to play an increasing role in service delivery for residents of Chesham.
How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective
Consult with and respond to District Council,
County Council and other authorities on
current services and planned changes, to
ensure continuing improvement in services
consistent with local needs.
To consult with, understand and represent
the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham

How the Project met the objective
Improving communication is helping to strengthen
Chesham’s voice in influencing decisions taken at
district and county level that affect the town.
The provision of free access to local government
services via a PC in the Town Hall will alleviate some
frustration of residents coming to the Town Hall to
discuss services provided by the County or District
Councils.
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Benchmarks – progress to date:
 Number of higher tier authority queries handled by the Town Hall office.
An average of 30 enquiries per month was received.
 District/County software shared with the Town Council
Initial investigations into sharing district software suggested that this would not be
feasible.
Future Additional Benchmarks:
 Feedback from the public about the value of the PC in the Town Hall reception

Above: Highways issues are some of the most common reasons why people contact the
Town Council, although they come under the remit of Bucks County Council
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Our Services, Performance 2016/17 and Targets for 2017/18
This section of the Plan explains the Council’s aims and objectives and performance
measures for each of the services we provide.

Corporate Performance
Performance Indicator
% attendance by Councillors at
meetings of the Council,
including standing committees

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

80.0%

76.9%

80.0%

70.1%

80.0%

Allotments
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide allotments where a demand exists, in keeping with our statutory obligation.”
The service we provide:
The Council owns three allotment sites at Asheridge Road, Amersham Road and Cameron
Road.
Performance Indicator
Percentage of uncultivated
allotment land

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Annual summary of Allotments:
The allotments continue to be a very popular facility. The regular system of inspections
operated by council officers and the Chesham Allotments Group Chairman has meant that
the allotments, in particular at the largest Cameron road site, are maintained to a high
standard as regular reminder letters are issued if cultivation standards fall. Thanks to this
system, the waiting list (which had been very lengthy for a number of years) for allotment
plots had been reduced to zero in January 2017 for the Cameron Road site. However, the
recent inspection is likely to result in some plots being vacated, offering opportunities for
people on the waiting list.
The regular Saturday coffee mornings at the Focal Point on Cameron Road have continued
to enhance the community spirit amongst tenants. This, together with the high standard of
the entrance plots in the summer, impressed the RHS Judges during their 2016 judging tour
for Chesham in Bloom. The active Allotments Group also regularly runs social events during
the year including two quiz nights, a wine and cheese evening on the allotments and the
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Allotments Open day in August. This event normally sees a rush of people wanting
allotments, inspired by what they have seen, and after the 2016 event the waiting list
increased by seven people, who have since all been offered plots.
The Bellingdon/Asheridge Road site has seen a few of its older, long-standing tenants step
down from their plots or give up half their plots so that new tenants have been able to take
them on, and thus the waiting list there has been substantially reduced. There are currently
six on the waiting list.
The Amersham Road site, our smallest set of plots, is much less in demand and has a far
lower percentage of tenant turn-over compared to the other sites. The lack of a piped water
supply there makes crop cultivation more challenging.

Parks, Open Spaces and Playgrounds
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide good social and recreational facilities.”
The service we provide:
The Town Council owns and maintains parks, gardens and open spaces at the following
locations in Chesham:








Lowndes Park – an area of some 36 acres. The Lower Park was a gift to the town by
the Lowndes family in 1953. Its main features include Skottowes Pond, children’s
play areas, a skatepark and multi-sports court, a family tree planting scheme, the
Sovereign Coppice, a community orchard and a scheduled ancient monument. Also
the location for the annual Schools of Chesham Carnival, summer open air concerts,
the Lowndesbourne Town Picnic and other community events.
Meades Water Gardens – formerly the site of an old mill pond, and then watercress
beds, the site is now a 3 acre wildlife habitat and recreation area that includes a
stretch of the River Chess, regenerated by a national award winning project in
2007/08.
Chesham Moor – formerly the town’s domestic refuse site, now an attractive 17 acre
stretch of common land alongside the River Chess. Its main features are sports
pitches, children’s play equipment and Chesham Moor Gym & Swim.
Nashleigh Hill Recreation Ground- a 9.5 acre space used for circuses and small
funfairs. The park also accommodates a children’s play area and a goal for informal
recreational use.
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Berkhampstead Field – adjacent to Nashleigh Hill, this field is popular with dog
walkers and as a Local Wildlife Site is partly managed for chalk grassland wildlife,
including orchids.
Co-op Field – a sloping 4 acre field, a popular location for tobogganing.
Marston Playing Field – an 8 acre field with enclosed children’s play area and
football pitches.
Codmore Playing Field – a 7 acre open space with newly renovated, enclosed
children’s play area, football pitches, multi-goal area and a cricket wicket.
Big Round Green – an area of woodland leased to the Woodland Trust.
Lye Green – a small area of common land off Lye Green Road.
Chalk Dell – a small area of open space off Nashleigh Hill.
Bois Moor Road – enclosed children’s play area.
Gordon Road – small children’s play area.
Windsor Road – enclosed children’s play area within an open space owned by
Chiltern District Council but maintained by us.
Woodland View – an enclosed children’s play area

Performance Indicator
Percentage of play equipment
inspected and made safe
within 24 hours of reported
defect
Percentage of sites visited and
inspected weekly

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Annual summary of Parks, Open Spaces and Playgrounds
Following the expansion of the Parks and Premises team, the management of St Mary’s
Churchyard, The Elgiva flowerbed, football pitch management and repairs, and hedgecutting works have been taken back in house, whereas they were previously carried out by
contractors. This enables a more responsive service to be provided. In addition, the team
have undertaken works devolved from the county council, including verge cutting and weed
control, with a view to increasing the amount of devolved services taken on in 2017.
With the support of the Council, Town Partners Chesham in Bloom achieved their third
consecutive Gold Award in the Thames & Chilterns in Bloom regional competition in the
summer of 2016 and Chesham was declared the best large town in the region for the fourth
year running. The judges visited a number of the Council-managed open spaces, and once
again Lowndes Park achieved a very creditable Silver Gilt Award. Following this consistent
high performance in the regional competition, the RHS organisers have chosen Chesham to
represent the region in the National Britain in Bloom finals for 2017.
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The Elgiva
The Council’s service objective:
“To ensure a varied programme of entertainment, social and cultural activities is available to
all sections of the community.”
The service we provide:
Built in 1998, the Elgiva Theatre is owned and managed by the Town Council. The venue
provides a varied and popular range of entertainment including professional and amateur
theatre productions, live music, one-nighters, pantomime and live screenings.
The Elgiva boasts the area’s most high-tech and advanced Dolby Digital Cinema, with 3D and
surround sound. A What’s On brochure is published three times a year and distributed to
over 60,000 homes in the area. The Elgiva web site, www.elgiva.com, provides 24-hour
access to listings and online booking. There is a bar and a franchised café. The venue’s tiered
300 seat auditorium can be quickly converted to a flat floor suitable for exhibitions, wedding
receptions and parties, discos, rock concerts and arts & crafts fairs. A long-stay Pay and
Display car park surrounds the Elgiva, but also offers the option of 10p for 10 minutes
parking for people popping in to buy tickets. The car park is managed by Chiltern District
Council and can accommodate 70 vehicles, including 3 spaces for disabled users.
Performance Indicator

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

7,000

10,247

10,554

8,219

9,000

Number of patrons attending
theatre performances

35,000

40,221

41,829

39,697

40,000

Average attendance – cinema
matinee

22%

24%

25%

18%

21%

Average attendance – evening
cinema

40%

42%

43%

38%

40%

63%

69%

70%

67%

70%

Number of patrons attending
cinema performances

Average attendance – theatre

Annual summary of The Elgiva
There has been a slight drop in attendance for 2016/17. The perception that household
expenditure is increasing faster than personal income is having a negative effect on the
leisure industry (outside of the major London West End productions) across the country.
Some shows, i.e. comedy acts, some of the tribute bands and especially the live streamings
continue to attract good numbers of patrons, but other shows are suffering with poorer
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attendance figures. Fortunately, through putting efforts into increasing ‘secondary spends’
such as bar sales, the Elgiva continues to reach the exacting financial targets it is set.
However programming the right shows has become increasingly difficult as there are less
quality acts available. On a positive note, our annual Pantomime is now an outside
production and gives us a guaranteed income.
Our targets for 2017/18 will be difficult to predict. However it is hoped that the new
Marketing Officer will be integral into boosting income in what is likely to remain a volatile
period for the leisure industry.
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The Town Hall
The Council’s service objective is:
“To ensure high quality social, recreational and cultural facilities are available to all sections
of the community.”
The service we provide:
Opened in 1998, the Town Hall overlooks Lowndes Park and is accessible on foot from the
High Street or by car through Star Yard Car Park. The venue boasts a ground floor
Community Hall with seating capacity for 110 and adjoining kitchen facilities. There is
disabled access to the first floor and the Lowndes Room, which can seat up to 50 and has its
own private kitchen. The Council Chamber, which is ideal for conferences and training
courses can accommodate up to 100 delegates. There is a small meeting room, which can
seat eight people. The venue offers a laptop, data projector, delegate microphones and
internet connection. The Town Hall is used extensively by a wide range of societies and
community organisations, plus local companies for business meetings, including AGMs and
training. The adjacent car park is owned and managed by Chiltern District Council and has
the option to pay for parking in 10 minute intervals up to the first hour.
Performance Indicator

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

1,250

1,100

1,200

1,296

1,310

15

24

25

19

22

6

6

5

4

-

-

121

-

145

-

Little Theatre – number of
class & pop up lettings*

-

253

-

285

-

Little Theatre – number of
private lettings*

-

53

-

42

-

Number of lettings for the
Town Hall
Number of free-of-charge
sessions granted
Number of civil
marriage/partnership
ceremonies
Little Theatre – number of
theatre lettings*

*Little Theatre PIs were introduced in 2007/08. Targets are not set, but performance is assessed by continued
comparison of data.

Annual summary of The Town Hall
The Town Hall has had a great year serving the community. We have been able to secure
new bookings and welcome back previous hirers, helping us to exceed our bookings target.
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Although we lost significant weekly bookings last year we were able to replace them with
similar groups using the same space and also the addition of Boogie Bounce utilising vacant
space in the Community Hall on a Friday evening and Saturday morning.
We were fortunate to gain an extra COPAG monthly meeting and we have seen a return of
hirers such as NCT utilising vacant weekend space. We have also seen a return of the
monthly breakfast booking from the Chiltern Chamber. We have had numerous bookings
from Bucks County Council Safeguarding Team who have been using us as a base for
interviews whilst their offices are being refurbished in Amersham. But we have seen a
decline from other Bucks County Council bookings which may be due to the new facility at
Green Park – Aston Clinton which has close ties to Bucks County Council with very
professional conferencing facilities.
We facilitated 12 children’s parties this year and 24 social/birthday parties. We have been
placing monthly ads in Your Chesham to try to increase the leisure area of the business. So
far, we have only facilitated 1 family gathering/wake from our advert in the Bucks County
Council Bereavement Brochure.
Weddings ceremonies ceased to operate from January 2017. We achieved a total of four
ceremonies from April to December 2016 falling short of the target by one. This year’s final
result compared to last year’s showed the continuing downward trend in bookings,
confirming it was the correct decision to discontinue the licence for ceremonies.
We are welcoming the new addition and expertise of a Marketing Manager in 2017 to steer
us in the right direction of promotion and advertising of the Town Hall.
Details of Free of Charge Bookings:
2016 – Total: 11
April: 1 – Flood Action Group
May: 2 - Flood Action Group & Flood Alleviation Group
June: 3 – Environment Agency, Chesham water Group, Hedge cutting meeting.
Sept: 1 – Chiltern Society
Nov: 4 – District Plan Exhibition, Local Plan Working Group, Panto Rehearsal, Low Flows
Meeting.
2017 – Total: 8
Jan: 1 - Flood Alleviation Group
Feb: 2 – Local Plan Working Party x2
Mar: 5 – Flood Alleviation (x2) Group, Fairtrade Breakfast, Chesham In Bloom Social, Flood
Action Group.
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Sports Pavilions and Playing Fields
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide high quality recreation facilities within the town.”
The service we provide:





Codmore Playing Field – this 7-acre sports ground accommodates two football
pitches, a multi-use goal, an artificial cricket wicket and pavilion that provides
changing facilities and a small social area which is available for hire for social
functions.
Marston Playing Field – this sports ground accommodates two football pitches
The Moor Playing Fields – this area of common land includes playing fields on the
lower Moor with four football pitches, which are all let to Chiltern Athletic on a
seasonal basis.

Performance Indicator
Number of lettings for football
matches
Number of regular football
teams in total using these
facilities
Number of non-football, adhoc chargeable users hiring
these facilities and other open
spaces

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

81

83

85

40

40

6

5

6

4

5

7

9

8

8

9

Annual summary of the Sports Pavilions and Playing Fields
As of yet, we have not recruited a new football team to fill the existing gap for a regular
hirer, but are hopeful that this might be assisted by the appointment of the new Marketing
Manager.

Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide an open-air swimming pool and fitness facilities for
the town.”
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The service we provide:
Owned and managed by the Town Council, this facility provides a heated outdoor swimming
pool open all year round and adjoining gym, football pitches, a tennis court and multi-court.
It also provides changing-room facilities for the outside sports pitches as well as a pool hire
facility.
Performance Indicator

Target
2015/16

Actual
2015/16

Target
2016/17

Actual
2016/17

Target
2017/18

32,000

30,592

31,000

35,014

35,500

Number of lettings for tennis
court (in hours)

900

1,050

1,100

1,046

1,100

Number of lettings for multicourt (in hours)

300

71

50

75

80

22,000

22,064

23,000

22,495

23,000

Number of swims

Number of gym visits

Annual summary of Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
The Gym and Swim Centre had a challenging year with significant repairs and upgrades
required to keep the centre operational and, consequently, did not allow for management
to progress its ambitious investment plans.
Swimming – It was gratifying that visits continued to increase during the year despite the
pool being closed for a period due to a split in the pool liner and a breakdown in the pool
boilers. The pool opening hours are maximised to not only to increase income but to
compete with local centres and their plans to keep users at their sites for more activities.
As a result the changing rooms are seeing more use and it is becoming evident that they will
need to be updated at some time in the near future.
Fitness Centre – the ever popular gym had numbers which often reached capacity in the
evenings. However during the day, there are still ‘down’ periods where it is hoped the new
Marketing Officer will try and address.
Tennis Court – user numbers remained consistent and will continue to remain so if we
continue to maintain the courts to a reasonable standard.
Multi Court – user numbers have dropped significantly and accordingly management are
keen to progress possible plans to install a 3g artificial surface to attract more team sports
to the centre.
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For the forthcoming year, it is hoped that a plan to expand into the basement area
(underneath the gym) to offer more floor space to reduce congestion and to provide a
unique training area that is relevant to our users needs and requirements can be given
serious consideration as a viable proposition to move the facility forward.

Chesham Cemetery and Closed Churchyard
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide and maintain a local cemetery for the town.”
The service we provide:


Chesham Cemetery – situated at the northern end of the town with entrances in
Bellingdon Road, Berkhampstead Road and Alma Road. The cemetery caters for
people of all religious beliefs and none. A small chapel with a seating capacity of 50 is
available and may be hired for a service prior to interment. The Avenue of
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Remembrance, Avenue of Limes and Avenue of Yew Trees are available for the
interment of ashes. The recently refurbished Hearse House is used as an exhibition
centre by the Friends of Chesham Cemetery.
St. Mary’s Closed Churchyard – maintenance passed to the Town Council from the
Parochial Church Council in 1974. The council looks after the churchyard, including
its grass, walls, fences, gates and trees.

Annual summary of Chesham Cemetery and St. Mary’s Closed Churchyard
From April 2016 to March 2017, Chesham Cemetery facilitated 35 burials, compared to 25
burials in the previous year. Of these, 21 were ashes interments (three of these new plots)
and 14 were burials (ten of these were new plots). The other 22 burials were re-openings of
existing graves. Five new graves of the ten were used in the Muslim Section. The rate of use
of graves in this section means that we need to plan with the Muslim community for future
needs.
Investigations along the Avenue of Limes and Avenue of Yew Trees for new ashes plots are
now complete and we now have a number of plots to offer as an alternative to the Avenue
of Remembrance. These are proving popular due to the beautiful settings in between the
Lime and Yew trees.
There has been an increase in pre-purchase of ashes plots this year due to the increasing
popularity of funeral plans.
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Democratic Service and Corporate Management
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide the necessary and cost effective support to the democratic process and delivery
of the council’s services.”
The service we provide:












Advice and support activities – administrative support is provided to Members as
part of the Council’s decision making process. This includes preparation of reports to
committees, minutes and attendance at meetings.
Consultation – the town council is consulted in the planning process and submits
comments to Chiltern District Council on planning applications concerning
development within the parish. Residents may attend meetings of the Council’s
Planning Committee and may make statements either for or against a particular
development. The Council is also consulted on a variety of other local plans.
Customer Services – the Town Hall is a vital information point for the public; a onestop-shop where information is provided not only about the town council’s services,
but also on matters involving the services outside the remit of the council, including
tourist information and community events.
Representation – the Town Council aims to be the representative voice of
Chesham’s residents and lobbies other agencies and organisations, e.g. highway
issues; Transport for London; Thames Valley Police and the Environment Agency. The
council is represented on a number of charitable bodies (see p. 2 for details) and
other organisations.
Other support services – the Town Council supports and promotes the role of the
Town Mayor within the community through, among other things, the Annual Civic,
Remembrance and Carol Services and Annual Town Meeting. Other services that the
Council supports include: town centre revitalisation, Chesham in Bloom, Christmas
Lights, the War Memorial and the Town Clocks.
Provision of information – we provide information to members of the public in
exercise of their statutory rights; complete, submit and publish statements of
accounts, annual reports and performance plans; undertake treasury management;
external audit and external inspections are all part of the council’s Corporate
Management services.

Annual summary of Democratic Services and Corporate Management
The Town Council has reviewed and revised its governance with the objective of becoming
more reactive and proactive on local issues. From May 2017, the Council will be supported
by the following committees: Planning, Recreation and the Arts, Finance and Staffing. The
Council has also continued to undertake a Staffing and Strategy Review, which has seen
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investment in, and expansion of, the Parks and Premises team and the decision to recruit a
Marketing Manager to cover all of the Council’s services.
The Town Council officers helped to facilitate a number of community events throughout
the year, including Christmas in Chesham, the monthly Local Produce Market, St George’s
Day celebration, Lowndesbourne Town Picnic, the Schools of Chesham Carnival and the Civic
and Carol services. The Town Hall hosted collection points for the ‘Bras for Africa’ appeal
and for donations of bunting for the Town Picnic.

Above: The perennially popular Christmas in Chesham event
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Environmental Performance
The Council’s objectives are:
“To minimise the negative impacts of the Council’s activities on the general environment.”
“To work toward enhancing and protecting the immediate environs of Chesham.”
Annual summary of Environmental Performance
During 2016, the Council revitalised ‘Impress the Chess’, a partnership organisation that
seeks to protect and enhance the River Chess (an important chalk stream habitat) in
Chesham. Impress the Chess members have been participating in a study led by the
Environment Agency to investigate the low flows that are blighting the Chess with increasing
frequency. Impress the Chess members have also been actively reporting pollution incidents
to the Environment Agency and participating in background work on the next phase of
culvert repairs in the town centre.
The Council is working with Chesham & District Natural History Society and Chesham
Environmental Group to trial wildflower verges in selected areas, and also to better manage
areas of highways verge that were previously neglected and allowed to become overtaken
by brambles and other scrubby vegetation. Successful examples of this are the Cameron
Road verge at the junction with Greatacre, which has been cleared and planted with
daffodils, and the verge of the Bellingdon Road spur which has been cleared back off the
pavement.
The Council’s Christmas tree chipping service proved highly popular once again, and the
chippings were recycled by being converted into compost. The Community Orchard in
Lowndes Park has been expanded by the addition of a further 15 trees.

Above: The River Chess at the Queens Head with (left) and without (right) water
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CHESHAM TOWN COUNCIL
Calendar of Meetings of the Council and Committees
May 2017 to May 2018

All meetings commence at 7.30pm except where indicated and are held in the Council Chamber
May 2017
11
Annual Town Meeting (Thursday)
15
ANNUAL COUNCIL (New Mayor)
22
Planning Committee

June 2017
12
12
26
26
July 2017
17
24
24

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL

August 2017
14
Planning Committee
14
Recreation & Arts Committee

Sept 2017
4
4
18
25

Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee
Planning Committee

October 2017
16
16
30

Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Recreation & Arts Committee

November 2017
6
Planning Committee
6
Staffing Committee
13
Finance Committee
December 2017
4
4
11
18
18
January 2018
15
15

Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee
Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL (PRECEPT)

February 2018
5
5
12
26
26
March 2018
19
19

Planning Committee
Staffing Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee

April 2018
16
16
23

Planning Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee

May 2018
10
14
14
21

Annual Town Meeting (Thursday)
Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
ANNUAL COUNCIL (New Mayor)

Chesham Town Council Officer Structure
Town Clerk*
Bill Richards

Elgiva Manager

Administration
Manager

Policy & Projects
Officer
Kathryn Graves

Mark Barnes

Parks & Premises
Manager
Paul Isom

Finance & Contracts
Manager
Stephen Pearson

Pool & Gym
Manager
Danny Essex

Maria McGwynn

Admin
Assistant
(P/T)

Administrator
(P/T)

Bar
Staff

Duty
Managers

4 Parks & Premises
Operatives & an apprentice

Technical
Manager

2
Technicians

Box Office
Receptionist
(P/T)

Deputy
Manager

Finance
Assistant

Deputy
Manager

Lifeguards &
Gym Staff

Appendix Two – Staff Structure

Deputy Manager

2
Caretakers

Casuals

Cleaners

*Town Clerk salary band £47,306-£58,724

Appendix Three

Chesham Town Councillors
Asheridge Vale Ward
Mohammad Fayyaz
David MacBean

11 Chalk Hill, Chesham HP5 2DN
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Lib.Dem
778791
Con
07854 553762

7 Hospital Hill, Chesham, HP5 1PJ
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con
Con

Windrush, Bellingdon, Chesham, HP5 2XN
5 Portobello Close, Chesham, HP5 2PL

Lib.Dem
774870
Con
07812 177794

Hilltop Ward
Noel Brown
Fred Wilson

783164
07901 555383

Lowndes Ward
Alan Bacon
Jane MacBean
Newtown Ward
Mohammad Bhatti
Qaser Chaudhry

16 Lansdowne Road, Chesham, HP5 2BA
341 Berkhampstead Road, Chesham, HP5 3AU

Lab
Con

07859 889748
07748 764797

Ridgeway
Derek Lacey
Peter Yerrell

32 Overdale Road, Chesham, HP5 2DZ
9 West View, Chesham, HP5 3DE

Ind
Ind

771508
771583

c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con

07947 368564

c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS
10 Crossway, Chesham, HP5 3LW
17 Inkerman Terrace, Chesham, Hp5 1QA

Con
Con
Con

07540 410130
778223
07801 431222

4 Meadow Close, Chesham, HP5 2LZ
1 NorJo-An Villas, Moor Road, Chesham, HP5 1SA

Con
Con

07951 744656
07960 398804

80 Church Street, Chesham, HP5 1JD
9 Hospital Hill, Chesham, HP5 1PJ
282 Waterside, Chesham, HP5 1PY

Con
Con
Con

771003
07557 819732
07791 518141

St. Mary’s Ward
Diana Varley
Townsend Ward
Emily Culverhouse
Roderick McCulloch
Bernie Whitfield
Vale Ward
Mark Shaw
Nick Varley
Waterside Ward
Tony Franks
Peter Hudson
Shane Willmoth
Key

Con
Lib.Dem
Ind
Lab

Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Independent
Labour

